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On 21st June 2017, one hundred people are coming to the EU parliament to tell
politicians and officials why evidence matters. Among them a farmer, a surfer, a
teacher, a patient, an engineer. Coming from all over Europe to Brussels, they will
explain to their representatives in the EU parliament how they use evidence and why
they expect people in authority to do so.
There are many others who would have come in their place. People contact our
organisation all the time with questions about the use of evidence on subjects as
diverse as air pollution, childcare, the safety of military personnel and cause-of-death
investigations. They want to make good choices and understand what policies will
achieve. They aren’t looking for a sound bite or a quick fix.
Ever since the idea of a ‘post-truth’ society took hold, people have been thinking about
what it means and whether politicians might start ignoring public values of truthfulness
and accountability. Citizens from around Europe have been asking what they should
do and what we at Sense about Science are doing. The answer now is that they and
we are challenging this caricature of the public as uninterested in sound policy. In the
following pages you can read some of what the public has to say. The citizens featured
have a range of opinions: they don’t agree between themselves on what evidence to
prioritise and others would no doubt take an altogether different view. But in uniting
over the importance of evidence to understanding, accountability and scrutiny, we hope
they will inspire decision-makers to strive for the better use of evidence in public life.

Sofie Vanthournout, director, Sense about Science EU

Sense about Science EU is an independent campaigning
NGO that monitors the use and abuse of scientific evidence
in EU policy. We advocate openness and honesty about
research findings, and work to ensure the public interest
in sound science and evidence is recognised in public
discussion and policymaking.
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The people and organisations in the following pages have an
amazing range of stories to tell about why evidence matters
to them. Collectively they tell policymakers that:

We expect the commission to use
evidence when making policy.

We expect commissioners to
explain their reasoning.

We expect parliament to seek
and to scrutinise reasoning
behind policies.
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Why evidence matters to us: the stories heard
in parliament and messages we received...
My job as a lawyer, is
unimaginable without
evidence and the evidence
evaluation.

Mónika Réti,
mother, Hungary

— Aija,
lawyer, Latvia

My name is Mónika and I am a mother from
Hungary. Evidence matters to me because
every day I am confronted by advice on how
to raise my 9-month-old son. Advice about
breastfeeding and diet is the most common,
and often the most confusing. My district
nurse recommended ‘drinking non-alcoholic
beer to ensure you have plenty of milk for
your child’. Sounds good, if you like beer, but
there’s no change in milk quantity.

Mónikának hívnak, Magyarországról
érkeztem. Édesanyaként azért fontosak
számomra a tények, mert nap mint
nap tanácsokat kapok arról, hogyan
gondozzam kilenc hónapos kisfiamat. A
táplálkozással és szoptatással kapcsolatos
tanácsok a leggyakoribbak és a leginkább
ellentmondásosak. A védőnőm szerint
például az alkoholmentes sörtől sok
anyatejem lesz. Ami nem is hangzik rosszul
– már ha valaki szereti a sört – de az anyatej
mennyiségén nem változtat.

Advice from different countries on the same
topic can be contradictory. For example,
information on the first solid food to give to
young children varies across British, French,
and Hungarian health services. Shall I start
with sweet potatoes, or avoid them initially?
Even within one country the advice can differ.
Beetroot is amongst the first vegetables
suggested by the Hungarian District Nurses’
Association whilst the Hungarian Food Safety
Office warns against it due to its nitrate
content. How can I decide what is and isn’t
safe when there is so much confusion?

Egy-egy témáról különböző országokban
nagyon eltérő tanácsokat adnak. Az első
szilárd ételről például másként szólnak
a brit, a francia és a magyar ajánlások.
Adhatok-e először édesburgonyát vagy eleinte
inkább kerüljem? Néha még egy országon
belül is ellentmondanak a vélemények.
A Magyar Védőnők Szövetsége a céklát
az első zöldségek között ajánlja, míg az
Élelmiszerbiztonsági Hivatal óva int tőle, a
nitráttartalma miatt. Honnan tudjam, mi a
biztonságos, ha mindenki mást mond?

This all means that it’s very difficult to know
what I should be doing in the interests of my
son’s health. These recommendations can’t
all be based on the best evidence. I want
to see that change, so that other parents in
my position are being given the best advice
possible.

Mindezek miatt nagyon nehéz eldönteni,
mit tegyek a kisfiam egészsége érdekében.
Lehetetlen, hogy ezek az ajánlások mind
megfelelően alátámasztott tényeken
alapulnak. Szeretném, ha ez megváltozna,
és a hozzám hasonló helyzetben lévő más
szülők a lehető legjobb tanácsokat kapnák.
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Niels Kanstrup,
hunter, Denmark

Evidence matters to me, because
I need to know what the most
efficient measures are to improve
the quality of our rivers and what
we can do to reduce the flood risk.
— Tom De Bie,
water planning manager,
Belgium

My name is Niels and I am a conservationist and
a hunter too in Denmark. Evidence matters to
me because I want to safeguard the traditional
Danish way of hunting and do this in a sustainable
manner. To do this we need evidence of what can
harm the sustainability of hunting.

Jeg hedder Niels. Jeg er naturmenneske og jæger
i Danmark. Viden er vigtig for mig, fordi jeg ønsker
bevare den traditionelle danske jagt og gøre dette
på en bæredygtig måde. For at opnå det skal vi vide,
hvad der kan skade jagtens bæredygtig.

Lead is one of the most poisonous metals we
know and evidence clearly shows that lead from
ammunition can be spread to wildlife, ecosystems
and consumers.

Lad mig give et eksempel på, hvordan viden har
hjulpet os med at gøre det. Bly er et af de mest
giftige metaller, vi kender, og vi ved, at bly fra
ammunition kan spredes til dyreliv, økosystemer og
mennesker, der spiser vildtkød.

Since 1996 lead shot has been banned for any
kind of hunting in Denmark. Many hunters were
originally sceptical and afraid there weren’t any
alternatives to lead. The regulation of lead shot
was seen as an attack on the hunting community.

Siden 1996 har blyhagl været forbudt til enhver
form for jagt i Danmark. Mange jægere var dengang
skeptiske og bange for, at der ikke var nogen
alternativer til blyhagl. Reguleringen af blyhagl til jagt
blev set som et angreb på jagten.

However, I came to see lead ammunition as a
sort of poison to the future of hunting. Due to its
toxicity, lead has been, or is in the process of being
removed from every other part of society, such as
paint and pipes, toys and petrol. So there is a risk
that hunters would lag behind and still be reliant on
lead while the whole of society has gotten rid of it.

Men jeg indså, at blyammunition er en slags gift for
jagtens fremtid. På grund af blyets giftighed er dette
metal blevet eller er i færd med at blive fjernet fra
alle andre dele af samfundet, såsom maling og rør,
legetøj og benzin. Så der er en risiko for, at jægere vil
sakke bagud og stadig være afhængige af bly, mens
resten af samfundet har skaffe sig af med det.

For me, hunting is a fair and sustainable way of
using natural resources, if it’s done in the proper
way. But hunters can’t claim to be conservationists
if they’re using lead and spreading something that
we know is poisonous, into nature. We want the EU
adopt a plan to phase out lead ammunition - not to
attack hunters and hunting, but to sustain this old
tradition, and to use evidence doing it.

For mig er jagt en acceptabel og bæredygtig måde
at bruge naturressourcer på, hvis det sker på den
rigtige måde. Men jægere kan ikke hævde at være
naturmennesker, hvis de bruger bly og spreder
noget, som alle ved, er giftigt, i naturen og til
mennesker, der spiser vildtkød. Alle de alternative
ammunitionstyper fungerer og vigtigst er, at de ikke
er giftige. Blyammunition er en trussel for jagtens
bæredygtighed, men kan samtidig erstattes af
ikke-giftige alternativer. På baggrund af denne viden
anbefaler jeg, at EU vedtager en plan om at udfase
blyammunition - ikke som et angreb på jægere og
jagt, men for at bevare denne gamle tradition.
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Helping to understand what message
pieces of evidence convey (with all
their probabilistic features) brings back
important political dimensions. Deciding
on risk sensitivity will be popping up more
often than ever. Educating citizens on the
significance of science in policy matters
becomes a must.

Eline Vedder,
dairy farmer,
Netherlands

— Alexandra Molitorisová,
lawyer, Slovakia
My name is Eline Vedder, and I’m a dairy farmer
from the Netherlands. The vast majority of
agricultural legislation is coming from Brussels
and those decisions have a profound impact on
our daily lives.

Mijn naam is Eline Vedder, en ik ben een
melkveehouder uit Nederland. Het overgrote
deel van de agrarische wetgeving komt uit
Brussel, en die beslissingen hebben een grote
impact op ons dagelijks leven.

I’m here today to plead with you, to base
that impact on science, on evidence. Not on
guesswork, emotional rhetoric or ‘alternative
facts’. Evidence matters to us, because we
make long term decisions. We want to pass
on our life’s work to our children, and therefore
we have to care for our land, our stock and the
environment we live in, in the best way possible.
That also means: doing more with less.

Ik sta hier vandaag, om ervoor te pleiten
die impact te baseren op wetenschap. Op
bewijs. Niet op giswerk, onderbuikgevoel, of
‘alternatieve feiten’. Bewijs is belangrijk voor
ons, omdat wij beslissingen nemen voor de
lange termijn. Wij willen ons levenswerk kunnen
doorgeven aan onze kinderen, en dat betekent
dat we zo goed mogelijk voor onze grond, vee
en leefomgeving moeten zorgen. Dat betekent
ook: meer doen, met minder.

That applies to manure as well. Our crops need a
certain amount of nutrients. We are permitted to
use our stock’s manure, up to a level determined
by the EU. The rest of the crop’s demand is
met with nutrients from mineral fertilizer and
we are even allowed to use nutrients that
are extracted from human excretion with
innovative techniques. But we are not allowed
to use nutrients extracted from our cattle’s
manure. That means we have to export manure,
and import mineral fertilizer. From a circular
economy standpoint, that seems very inefficient.
The scientific evidence to close the loop, is there.
Please use it. Thank you.

Dat geldt ook voor mest. Onze gewassen
hebben een bepaalde hoeveelheid nutrienten
nodig. We mogen hiervoor dierlijke mest
gebruiken, tot een door de EU vastgestelde
hoeveelheid. Dit mogen we aanvullen met
kunstmest, en zelfs met nutrienten die met
innovatieve technieken worden gewonnen
uit menselijke urine. Maar nutrienten die zijn
gewonnen uit dierlijke mest, mogen we niet
gebruiken. Dat betekent dat we mest moeten
exporteren, en kunstmest moeten importeren.
Vanuit de kringloopgedachte, is dat erg
inefficient. Het wetenschappelijk bewijs om de
cirkel te sluiten, is er. Gebruik het alstublieft.
Dank u.
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Mă numesc Emil Onea. sunt profesor in
România de peste 40 de ani și predau
informatica la liceu. Faptele contează
pentru mine, deoarece scopul meu a fost
întotdeauna să-i invăț pe copii cum să
folosească un calculator și cum sa facă
lucruri practice care pot fi folositoare in
viața de zi cu zi. Aceasta este modalitatea
prin care am ajutat generații de elevi să
elaboreze proiecte interesante care au
fost de un real ajutor pentru profesiile lor
viitoare.

Evidence matters to me because
the children I teach, young
inquisitive minds need answers,
and they aren’t satisfied until they
have proof. Which is what we, as
scientists want.
— Gabriella Sophia Kountourides,
science educator, Cyprus

De 25 de ani am creat și mă ocup de
“InfoEducație” care este un eveniment
anual foarte cunoscut in tara mea și care
are menirea de a pregăti elevii creativi,
asa zișii “ingineri ai școlii”, pentru a gândi
și a elabora programe destinate lucrurilor
folositoare. Acest eveniment a confirmat
din nou convingerea mea, conform căreia
tinerii au un potențial imens când este
vorba de computere.

Emil Onea,
computer science
teacher, Romania
My name is Emil and I am a teacher in
Romania and for more than 40 years I have
been working in teaching computer science
to high school students. Evidence matters to
me because I have always aimed at teaching
students to use computers and do practical
things which may be useful in everyday life.
That is the way I have helped generations of
pupils to create exciting projects that were of
great help in their future careers.

Acum sunt implicat în punerea in practică
a noțiunilor elementare de informatică la
clasele mici. Totusi, avem o mare lipsă de
profesori la aceasta materie nouă, în special
în zonele rurale și în cele defavorizate și
izolate.
Este o problemă pe care dorim cu toții sa o
îmbunătățim și putem realiza acest lucru,
numai dacă vom avea profesori buni pentru
elevi si mai buni, iar practica ne poate ajuta
în formarea si pregatirea profesorilor intr-un
mod foarte eficient.

For 25 years, I have also been working on a
special annual event called ‘InfoEducation’.
It is a very popular event in my country and
this is meant to train creative students,
“school engineers” as it were, to make
computer programs for useful things. This
event has again confirmed my belief that
young people have a huge potential when it
comes to computers. So I am now involved in
implementing the ABC of computer science
to primary school students. However, we
have a great shortage of teachers for this
new subject, especially in rural schools and
deprived isolated areas.

Evidence is important
because it’s the foundation
for my opinions.
— Petar Gidaković,
marketer, Slovenia

It is a problem which we all want to improve
and that is to have good teachers for even
better students, and evidence can help us
train more teachers in the most effective way.
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Mein Name ist Tobias Goecke. Ich
bin Gründer und Leiter des Real Junk
Food Projects Berlin. Wir sind Teil eines
globalen Netzwerks, das sich gegen
Lebensmittelverschwendung engagiert.
Unser Ziel ist es, Lebensmittelverschwendung
zu verhindern, indem wir gesunde und
schmackhafte Gerichte und Delikatessen aus
überschüssigem Obst und Gemüse zubereiten
und der lokalen Gemeinschaft zur Verfügung
stellen. Dabei bringen wir Menschen mit den
verschiedensten Hintergründen zusammen,
die die Freude am Kochen und gemeinsamen
Essen teilen.

Tobias Goecke,
food waste
campaigner,
Germany
My name is Tobias Goecke and I run the Real
Junk Food Project in Berlin which is part of a
global network tackling food waste. Our mission
is to reduce food waste by turning surplus fruit
and veg into delicious deserts and healthy
meals for the local community. We also bring
people from different backgrounds together and
share the joy of cooking and eating together, all
in a good cause.

‘Evidence matters’ für uns, da uns
wissenschaftliche Daten klar aufzeigen,
wie viele Lebensmittel verschwendet
werden – ein Drittel aller weltweit
hergestellten Lebensmittel, laut UNWelternährungsorganisation. Das sind
1,3 Milliarden Tonnen in jedem Jahr. Eine
unvorstellbare Zahl! Man könnte damit
einen Berg aufhäufen, der 3 km breit und
2,5 km hoch wäre. Stellen Sie sich nur vor,
wie viele Ressourcen in die Herstellung
dieser Lebensmittel geflossen sind:
Ackerland, Wasser, Arbeitskraft, Löhne,
Transport, Verpackung, etc. Wenn wir Essen
verschwenden, werden all diese wertvollen
Ressourcen mit vergeudet.

Evidence matters to me because it shows very
clearly how much food we waste - almost one
third of the food produced globally is either
lost or wasted, according to the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the UN. That’s 1.3
billion tonnes of food every year. This is an
incredible figure! Enough to build a mountain of
wasted food more than 3 km wide and almost
2,5 km high. Imagine how many resources went
into producing that food: the land, water, labour,
wages, transport, packaging. If we waste food,
all these precious resources are lost with it.
When we use this evidence-based data in our
workshops, presentations and talks, it shocks
the audience and inspires them to learn more
about the issue. It encourages people to make
more of an effort to reduce their food waste,
whether by shopping more wisely, storing food
more effectively or cooking more creatively. It
also enables them to present a strong argument
to people in authority about the need for better
policies to deliver a more sustainable future.

Wenn wir wissenschaftliche Daten in
unseren Workshops, Vorträgen und
Informationsmaterialien verwenden, ist unser
Publikum schockiert über den Ausmaß der
Verschwendung, aber auch inspiriert, etwas
dagegen zu unternehmen, z.B. achtsamer
einzukaufen, Essen besser zu lagern, kreativer
mit Resten zu kochen. Es stattet sie auch
mit starken Argumenten aus, die sie in ihren
Netzwerken und an Einfluss-Träger anbringen
können, um bessere Gesetze und politische
Strategien für eine nachhaltigere Zukunft zu
fordern.

In order to progress the
humanity, we need to make
sure that we get our facts
right. Only with the proper
evidence, we can step ahead
to change the world.
— Mostafa
Moonir Shawrav,
researcher, Austria
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Ingeborg Senneset,
journalist, Norway
In Lithuania a lot of people still
believe in the power of traditional
medicine. Several remedies do
indeed have some kind of scientific
basis. However, without reasonable
scientific evidence such a belief
might be abused by scammers or
may lead to serious health issues.

My name is Ingeborg Senneset. I live in Oslo,
and work in Aftenposten, Norway’s largest
newspaper.
Evidence matters to me as a journalist, as
well as a board member for Norwegian P.E.N,
defending freedom of expression.

— Tadas Andriuskevicius,
student, Lithuania

My job is to enable opposing perspectives to be
heard.
In order to maintain a constructive public
conversation, the standard needs to be high
— and that means taking into account all the
available evidence.

Jeg heter Ingeborg Senneset. Jeg bor i Oslo, og
jobber i Aftenposten, Norges største avis.

Without a common ground, objective facts that
even the farthest left and the farthest right can
agree on, debate is close to worthless.

Evidens er viktig for meg både som journalist
og som styremedlem i Norsk PEN, en del av
et globalt nettverk av organisasjoner som
forsvarer ytringsfrihet.

We need to challenge fake news, fake science
and so called ‘alternative facts’. They poison
public debate. Evidence is no wonder medicine
— still, it’s the best we’ve got.

Jobben min er å muliggjøre opponerende
perspektiver å bli hørt.

In the words of C.P. Scott: “Comment is free, but
facts are sacred.”

For å opprettholde en konstruktiv offentlig
samtale må standarden være høy — det
innebærer blant annet å hensynta all tilgjengelig
og relevant evidens.
Uten et felles grunnlag, objektive fakta som
selv ytterste høyre og ytterste venstre kan si
seg enige i, risikerer debattene å bli verdiløse.
Og uten diskusjoner og åpenhet, risikerer vi at
avgjørelser blir tatt bak lukkede dører og uten
offentlighetens demokratiske kontroll.

Barnardo’s mission is to secure better
outcomes for vulnerable children.
Without evidence, we wouldn’t be able
to work with the children who need
our help the most, including working
with other statutory services: children’s
services, police and family courts, the
care system including fostering and
adoption - vital agencies that help us
work towards our mission for children.

Fake news må utfordres. Fake forskning
må utfordres. Såkalte alternative fakta må
identifiseres. De er gift for meningsdannelse.
Evidens er ingen vidundermedisin — men det
er det beste vi har. I den britiske redaktøren og
politikeren C.P. Scotts ord: “Comment is free,
but facts are sacred.”

— Sohila Sawhney,
Evidence Manager,
Barnardo’s, UK
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Rezart Hoxhaj,
researcher on
migration, Albania,
working in Italy
My name is Rezart Hoxhaj and I am Albanian. I
am a researcher at the Migration Policy Centre
in Florence. I provide evidence and policy advice
on migration to European countries. There is
plenty of evidence showing that immigrants can
be of great value to their destination countries.
Immigrants are motivated, bring skills and new
ideas and contribute to economic growth. This
information and evidence must be conveyed in a
clearer way to politicians, policymakers and the
wider public. Better use of evidence would help
shape migration policy in a way that makes the
most of this enormous potential. Many years
ago I was one of those migrants crossing the
border into Europe. I can testify, as would many
other migrants, that giving us an opportunity
benefits everyone.

Evidence on migration matters to me
particularly now when unrest and war
have led to huge numbers of displaced
people. For example, evidence shows it is
neighbouring countries such as Lebanon,
Egypt and Turkey that are doing the most
to help Syrian refugees. Lebanon alone is
hosting 1.1 million Syrians. This is almost
25% of its population and greater than the
total number hosted across all of Europe.
It is important to look at this sort of data
to understand the extent of the help that
Europe currently provides and what more
we might do.

Using evidence to inform policy
decisions is the bedrock of
protecting our health, and has
saved millions of lives, going
back hundreds of years to
epidemics found to be caused
by contaminated water or poor
housing conditions.
— Nina Renshaw,
secretary general of European
Public Health Alliance, Belgium

Unë quhem Rezart Hoxhaj. Jam një studiues
i Migration Policy Centre në Firence. Unë
siguroj të dhëna statistikore dhe jap këshillim
mbi politikat e emigracionit për Komunitetin
Evropian. Studimet shkencore tregojnë që
emigrantët janë një vlerë e shtuar për vendet
pritëse. Emigrantët janë të motivuar, sjellin
aftësi dhe ide të reja dhe kontribuojnë pozitivisht
në rritjen ekonomike. Këto dëshmi duhet të
përcillen në mënyrë më të qartë tek politikanët,
politikbërësit dhe publiku i gjërë. Një përdorim
më i mire i këtrye të dhënave mund të ndihmojë
politikat e emigracionit që të shfrytëzojnë sa
më mirë këtë potencial të madh. Shumë vjet
më parë unë isha një prej atyre emigrantëve
që kalonin kufirin drejt Evropës. Unë mund të
dëshmoj, ashtu si edhe shumë emigrantë të tjerë
mund ta bejnë këtë, që duke na dhënë neve një
mundësi, përfitojmë të gjithë.
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Të dhënat statistikore mbi emigrantët
kanë shumë rëndësi për mua, në mënyrë
të veçantë në këtë moment kur trazirat
dhe lufta po detyrojnë nje numër të madh
njerëzish që të shpërngulen nga vendet
e tyre. Për shembull, të dhënat tregojnë
që vendet si Libani, Egjipti dhe Turqia po
bëjnë sforcon më të madhe për të pritur
refugjatët Sirian. Libani i vetëm ka strehuar
1.1 milion Sirianë. Kjo shifër është sa
rreth 25% të popullsisë të këtij vëndi dhe
është më shumë se gjithë refugjatët që
aktualisht janë strehuar në Europë. Eshtë e
rëndësishme një analizë e thelluar e këtyre
të dhënave për të kuptuar se sa Europa po
bën për ta aktualisht dhe sa më shumë ka
mundësi të bëjë në realitet.

Evidence matters to me
because my PhD is funded
by the European Union, that
means funded by the European
citizens and I want all of them
to benefit of my work.

Hephzi Tagoe,
researcher, UK

— Lisa Jacquey,
PhD student, France

My name is Hephzi. I live in the UK and I am
studying for a PhD in skin biology. I believe
that scientists have a responsibility to talk
to the public of all ages about their work. To
help with this I co-founded GhScientific, an
NGO based in Ghana, which puts scientists
and non-scientists together to share scientific
evidence. Evidence matters to me because I
want to do effective public engagement that
helps people to understand and improve the
world around them.
One such project is SHAPE - Shaping Healthy
Attitudes and Protecting the Environment funded by the Wellcome Trust in the UK with
support from the Ghana Science Association.

Ghana is a developing African country with
many health and environmental challenges.
The SHAPE project connected scientists
there with junior high school students to help
them design innovative solutions to health
conditions with environmental triggers, based
on evidence. Students came up with solutions
to a range of health problems triggered by
poor sanitation, noise and air pollution. The
project has worked with over 130 pupils and
staff and we have had requests from many
others. That is potentially 130 people who
now understand why evidence matters too.
I want scientists to speak out more about the
science they do and to help policymakers to
use evidence to better inform policy.

My name is Fiona O’Leary. I live in Ireland
and I am the founder of Autistic Rights
Together. Evidence matters to me because
as an autistic woman and mother to autistic
children I am incredibly frustrated that the
science telling us vaccines do not cause
autism is being regularly ignored.
As a result of this misinformation there exists
an ever-growing industry of alternative Autism
therapies which is thriving outside the realm
of real scientific evidence. Dangerous socalled ‘miracle cures’ such as MMS - Miracle
Mineral Solution, a corrosive bleach - are sold
on a mix of pseudo-science and anti-vaccine
scaremongering.
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Fiona O’Leary,
mother of an
autistic child,
Ireland
Although one MMS peddler in Ireland has
been convicted, it is still all too easy to
purchase these and other ‘miracle cures’.
I call upon the commission and MEPs
to do more to spread the word on the
evidence about vaccines and autism. At
the moment citizens across Europe risk
falling for the myths, when they should be
armed with the facts.

Marge Unt,
academic on youth
unemployment, Estonia

Knowledge about people’s
lifestyle, culture, and needs
can lead to creating friendly
environments in architecture.
Good design based on good
evidence can have a huge
impact on people’s quality of life.
— Agata Babis,
architect, Poland

My name is Marge and I work for the EXCEPT
project (except-project.eu), which draws
on research to suggest policy solutions to
help young people across Europe to start
their working life. I’m here to represent
those young people who often don’t have
their voices heard – young people such as
Marzena who lives in a rural part of Poland.
Evidence matters to Marzena because she
wants her experience to be used to improve
employment policy.

Minu nimi on Marge ja töötan EXCEPT
teadusprojektis (except-project.eu), mille
eesmärgiks on uuringutele toetudes pakkuda
välja poliitikalahendusi aitamaks noori tööellu.
Ma olen siin, et esindada noori, kelle hääl jääb
sageli kuulmata – noored nagu Marzhena,
kes elab maapiirkonnas Poolas. Marzena
soovib jagada oma kogemust, et parendada
tööturupoliitikat.

In Poland, all pupils from upper secondary
vocational schools have compulsory
internships and some of them try to extend
their internships during summertime.
However, many young people, especially
those from smaller cities and rural areas, do
not have enough money to look for a better
job or a good traineeship outside of their
hometown.

Poolas peavad kõik kutsekeskhariduse
õppurid läbima kohustusliku praktika, sageli
püüatakse seda pikendada suveperioodiks.
Kahjuks pole paljudel noortel, eriti neil, kes
elavad väikelinnades ja maapiirkondades,
piisavalt raha, et otsida paremat tööd ja
paremaid praktikavõimalusi kodust kaugemal.

Marzena suggested a good solution to this
problem: free accommodation for trainees
in university dormitories, which, especially
during holidays, have plenty of free places.
This would make the best use of public
resources to support less well-off young
people make the transition to adulthood.

Marzena pakkus välja hea lahenduse
probleemile: tasuta majutus praktikantidele
ülikoolide ja kutsekoolide ühiselamutes, kus
on just suveperioodidel palju vabu kohti.
Selliselt saaks paremini kasutada avalikku
ressurssi, et toetada vähemkindlustatud
peredest pärit noorte täiskasvanuks saamist.

Evidence matters to me, because through
initiatives like the EXCEPT project we can
analyse not only large-scale quantitative data,
but also gather insights from young people to
improve policymaking.

EXCEPT projekt annab võimaluse analüüsida
mitte ainult suuremahulisi andmebaase
vaid ka noortega läbi viidud intervjuusid
üle Euroopa, et koguda noortelt sisendit
poliitikakujundusse.
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Air quality is something you can
sense as you take or stifle a deep
breath but we need scientific analysis
in order to make informed, evidencebased pitches to governments to
ensure our children’s health and
wellbeing is safeguarded at this most
fundamental level.
— Naomi, mother and
creative director, Malta

Panagiotis Koutsantonis,
mechanical engineering
student, Greece
My name is Panagiotis and I am a student at
the National Technical University of Athens.
In Greece, every year 800 people die due
to traffic accidents, and another 10,000
are injured. As has been said many times
by people involved in this field, there is a
“genocide taking place on the streets of
Greece”. As well as the terrible human cost,
there is a financial cost: thousands of euros
are spent every day coping with the aftermath
of these accidents. This is a significant
burden on our already troubled economy.
Evidence matters to me because research
on road safety could help us fix this urgent
problem.

Το όνομα μου είναι Παναγιώτης και ειμαι
φοιτητής στο Εθνικό Μετσόβιο Πολυτεχνείο
στην Αθήνα.
Κάθε χρόνο στην Ελλάδα 800 άνθρωποι
σκοτώνονται σε αυτοκινηστικά ατυχήματα,
και ακόμη 10,000 τραυματίζονται. Όπως
έχει ειπωθεί πολλές φορές από ειδικούς,
στους ελληνικούς δρόμους γίνεται μια
‘γενοκτονία’. Επιπρόσθετα στο τραγικό
κόστος της ανθρώπινης ζωής, υπάρχει
και το οικονομικό κόστος : χιλιάδες
ευρώ ξοδεύονται κάθε μέρα για να
αντιμετωπιστούν οι συνέπειες αυτών των
ατυχημάτων. Αυτό ειναι ένα σημαντικό
βάρος στην ήδη επιβεβαριμένη οικονομία
μας.
Η έρευνα ειναι σημαινον θέμα για εμένα
διότι οι μελέτες για την οδική ασφάλεια
μπορεί να μας βοηθήσουν να λύσουμε αυτό
το επείγον πρόβλημα.
Έτσι ώστε να αντιμετωπίσουμε αυτό το
προβλήμα για τις επόμενες γενιές, πρέπει
να αλλάξουμε εμάς και τον τρόπο που
σκεφτόμαστε. H έρευνα μπορεί να μας
βοηθήσει με αυτό. Έρευνα για το πως
οι δρόμοι θα μπορούσαν να γίνουν πιο
ασφαλείς, τι μπορεί να βοηθήσει τους
οδηγούς να ακολουθούν τον οδικό κώδικα,
και να κρατήσουν τους πεζούς ασφαλείς.

To address this issue for future generations,
we need to change ourselves and our way
of thinking. Evidence can help us do that.
Evidence about how our roads could be made
safer, what might help drivers obey traffic
laws, and keep pedestrians out of harm’s way.

Εκπαιδευτικοί, πολιτικοί φορείς και όργανα
της τάξεως χρειάζεται να δουλέψουν μαζί
και να χρησιμοποιήσουν αυτές τις μελέτες
για να βρουν αποτελεσματικούς τρόπους
να βελτιώσουν τον τρόπο με τον οποίο οι
άνθρωποι οδηγούν, τις συνθήκες στους
δρόμους, καθώς και να αποτρέψουν κόσμο
απο το να οδηγεί επικίνδυνα.

Educators, policymakers and law enforcers
need to work together and use evidence to
find effective ways to improve the way people
drive and the conditions on the road, as well
as to deter people from driving dangerously.

Μόνο μία προσέγγιση βασισμένη σε
αποδεδειγμένα στοιχεία θα σταματήσει
τους καθημερινούς θανάτους και τους
τραυματισμούς στους δρόμους μας.

Only an evidence-based approach will stop
the daily deaths and injuries on our roads.
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“Sono Natalia e lavoro come cuoca in Italia.
Sono nata in Moldavia, uno stato molto
povero dell’Est Europa in cui le scienze e
l’istruzione non sono una priorità. E’ stato
dunque solo quando io e la mia famiglia ci
siamo trasferiti in Europa che ho imparato
perché i fatti sono importanti. Le prove sono
importanti in ogni aspetto del mio lavoro e
possono essere fondamentali per il successo
di un’attività commerciale. Nella scelta
degli ingredienti, ad esempio, è importante
non fidarsi ciecamente dei messaggi
promozionali o del “sapere comune” perché
questo potrebbe influenzare negativamente la
qualità e il prezzo del prodotto finale. Inoltre,
gli ingredienti devono essere manipolati
e conservati con delle tecniche adeguate
basate sull’evidenza scientifica.

Natalia Stratan,
chef, France/Italy

My name is Natalia. I was born in Moldova
before my family and I moved to Italy. I’ve
recently been working as a chef in France.
In my line of work, it’s really important not
to blindly trust marketing claims about what
ingredients can and can’t do for a person’s
health.

Nel mio lavoro c’è la tendenza a ritenere che
il termine “naturale” sia sinonimo di sano e
di qualità, come se l’essere naturale fosse
una proprietà intrinseca di un prodotto che,
come per magia, lo priva di ogni elemento
potenzialmente dannoso per la salute (le uova
non sono immuni alla salmonella perchè
sono a chilometro zero e lo stesso discorso
vale per frutta e verdura biologica!).

Evidence matters to me because research
about food safety informs the way I work
and the decisions I make. Ingredients need
to be stored and prepared in the right way
and that needs to be backed up by scientific
understanding.
For example, in the food world there is a
common misconception that ‘natural’ implies
better and healthier - as if being ‘natural’
means a product is intrinsically safe and
cannot harm our health. Eggs are not immune
to salmonella because they are free range
and nor are unwashed fruits or vegetables
risk free.

Il mio lavoro porta molte responsabilità.
Le decisioni di uno chef possono avere
conseguenze sulla sicurezza del cibo e sulla
salute delle persone: è importante che queste
decisioni siano basate su una solida evidenza
piuttosto che sui trucchi della nonna”.

My job carries a great deal of responsibility.
My work can have an impact on the safety
of the food and therefore the health of my
customers and the success of my business.
So it is important that it is based on solid
evidence rather than misinformation or
misconceptions.

Science can inform and improve all
decision-making, from consumer
choices to policy adoptions. Everyone
should have access to reliable
evidence-based knowledge and an
opportunity to understand, assess
and form their own opinions about
various claims.
— Cissi Askwall,
secretary general VA, Sweden
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Mina olen Kristina. Ma elan Eestis ja usun, et
kodanikuna on mul õigus endale korda minevate
teemade kohta arvamust avaldada. Ma tahan
ühiskonda kõigi jaoks paremaks kohaks muuta
ning teaduspõhine tõendusmaterjal aitab mul selle
eesmärgi poole liikuda.

During pregnancy and labour it can
be overwhelming sometimes to make
sense of all the information out there
and what is “best.” I find looking for what
evidence lies behind the claims provides
a path to not go mad and helps me
make decisions.

Üks probleem, mille lahendamist oluliseks pean,
on rändtsirkustes olevate loomade heaolu. Sellised
tsirkused on Eestis üsna levinud ning tuuritavad üle
Eesti linnast-linna 5 kuud igal aastal. Mõned aastad
tagasi alustasin koos mõttekaaslastega kampaaniat
nende loomade elutingimuste parandamiseks.
Üheskoos veendusime, et meie heaolunõudmiste
kinnituseks leidus piisavalt teaduslikku
tõendusmaterjali.

— Leonor Sierra,
pregnant mother, Spain

Pean loomade heaolu küsimusi väga oluliseks.
Kui hakkasin oma väidete tõestamiseks rohkem
allikaid välja tooma, muutus mu tegevus tunduvalt
efektiivsemaks. Inimesed mõistsid paremini mu
seisukohti ning need veensid neid. Tänu liikumisele
tõenduspõhise aktivismi poole, on Eesti nüüdseks
liitunud paljude teiste Euroopa riikidega, et
keelustada metsloomade kasutamine tsirkustes.

Kristina Mering,
activist, Estonia

My name is Kristina, I live in Estonia. I want to make
society a better place and evidence matters to me
because it helps me to do that.

Ma tahaksin julgustada teisigi, kel mõni teema väga
korda läheb – algatage selle teemaline kampaania
või liituge olemasolevaga, et kindlustada nõudmiste
teaduspõhisus. See tagab ka vastused MEPidelt
ja teistelt otsustajatelt, kes tihti toetavaid neid
kampaaniaid.

One of the issues that concerns me is the welfare
of animals in travelling circuses. These types of
circuses are fairly common where I live in Estonia
and often the animals can spend five months of
every year travelling around the country. Along with
some friends I started a campaign a few years ago
to improve the conditions for these animals. We
made sure that there was evidence to support all of
the policy changes we were calling for.

Evidence does matter because
our daily life moving around the
city is affected by decisions taken
by politicians and public officials.
When the proper planning, research
and testing is done, changes are
more likely to improve the overall
movement in the city.

I care about animal welfare and when I began using
evidence in my arguments it was more effective.
People understood the points I was making and
were persuaded by them. Thanks to the focus on
evidence-based activism Estonia has joined the
movement of many other European countries to ban
wild animals from circuses.

— Zuzana, marketing
manager, Czech Republic

I want others who care about issues enough to
start and join campaigns to ensure their claims
are evidence-based. This includes the responses
from MEPs and other policymakers who are often
supportive of these campaigns.
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Carla Coutinho,
biologist,
Portugal
My name is Carla and I’m a biologist working
on whale watching.
At the Azores, whale watching is a growing
tourist activity. It was the natural successor to
whaling. In fact, some detection techniques
originally developed by whale-hunters are still
used to guarantee animal sightings. Evidence
matters to me because I want to ensure
whale watching is done in a way that provides
a good experience for tourists, and helps
protect the animals I care about.

In the Azores, there is a regional law
about how to carry out whale watching,
based upon scientific data such as
ecological studies. A change in this law is
imminent, as a result of new research. We
want to ensure that whale watching is a
sustainable activity that allows continued
monitoring of the whales and dolphins.
I believe that policies based on evidence
should be followed across Europe. After
all, most of the whales in the Azores visit
other European shores too.

Decision-makers often complain
about the huge amount of
scientific reports available and the
contradictions between results and
conclusions of different studies.
However, that is no excuse for
ignoring scientific evidence.
— Dr. Päivi Tikka,
ecologist, Finland

Olá, o meu nome é Carla, sou bióloga
e trabalho na observação de baleias e
golfinhos.
Nos Açores, a observação de baleias e
golfinhos é uma atividade turística em
crescimento. Foi a sucessora natural da
caça à baleia, aliás, algumas das técnicas
de deteção desenvolvidas originalmente por
baleeiros ainda são usadas para garantir o
avistamento de animais. Para mim, os factos
são importantes, porque quero garantir que a
observação de baleias providencie uma boa
experiência aos clientes e contribua para a
proteção dos animais, aos quais me dedico.
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Nos Açores existe uma lei regional que
regula a observação de baleias e golfinhos,
e que teve por base dados científicos
suportados por estudos ecológicos.
Está iminente uma atualização nesta lei
com base em novos estudos científicos.
Queremos garantir que a observação
de baleias e golfinhos seja uma
atividade sustentável e que permita uma
continuidade da monitorização de baleias e
golfinhos.
Acredito que a regulamentação baseada
em evidências deveria ser seguida por
toda a Europa. Afinal, muitas das baleias
dos Açores também visitam outras costas
europeias.

Il mio nome è Sergio, sono italiano, e ho
sofferto di persistenti attacchi poliarticolari
di gotta per 20 anni prima di ricevere la mia
diagnosi nel 2008. Questo è importante per
me, poiché ho pensato che avrei potuto iniziare
un trattamento in grado di migliorare la qualità
della mia vita.

I am interested in scientists
being heard and their
knowledge used when
politicians are making
decisions concerning all of us.

Quando ho ricevuto la diagnosi il mio medico
mi ha suggerito di assumere la terapia
ogniqualvolta avessi avuto un attacco. Ma gli
attacchi sono diventati sempre più frequenti e
dolorosi.

— Madlena Apen,
student, Bulgaria

Sergio Di Paolo,
patient, Italy

Sono stato malissimo e la mia qualità di vita
è rapidamente peggiorata. Fortunatamente,
un altro medico ha condotto ricerche sui
trattamenti efficaci. Così ha trovato i documenti
prodotti da una organizzazione, EULAR, che
forniva informazioni sulle evidenze a supporto
del trattamento continuo preventivo piuttosto
che “al bisogno”.

My name is Sergio, I’m from Gissi (Pescara)
in Italy, and I suffered from persistent
polyarticular gout attacks for 20 years before
my diagnosis in 2008. Evidence matters to
me because it meant I eventually started a
treatment that helped improve my quality of
life.

Il cambiamento della terapia sulla base delle
evidenze ha drammaticamente migliorato
la mia qualità di vita e non ho più sofferto di
attacchi dolorosi.

When I was diagnosed my doctor advised
me to take medication whenever I suffered
an attack. But the attacks just recurred more
frequently and painfully.

Se i gruppi dei pazienti e le organizzazioni
scientifiche non fossero in grado di condividere
le evidenze di cui dispongono riguardo le terapie
efficaci e non efficaci, io soffrirei ancora di
dolori insopportabili.

I was in agony and my quality of life rapidly
deteriorated. Luckily, my doctor did lots of
research into effective treatment. He came
across an organisation called the European
League Against Rheumatism, which
had information on evidence supporting
continuous – rather than ‘on demand’ treatment.

La mia personale esperienza di terapia
basata sulle evidenze dimostra quanto ciò sia
importante per i politici prestare attenzione alle
evidenze nello sviluppo di politiche sanitarie.

The use of evidence to change my treatment
has dramatically enhanced my quality of life
and I no longer suffer from painful attacks.

Given today’s hyper-production of
information, it is important to know
how to evaluate the data sources that
are being received. Understanding of
the causes and consequences stems
from the evidence.

If patient groups and scientific organisations
weren’t able to share the evidence they
have about what works and what doesn’t
work I would still be in insufferable pain.
My personal experience of evidence-based
therapy demonstrates how important it is
for politicians to pay attention to evidence in
developing health policy.

— Zvonimir Zvonar,
communication officer,
Croatia
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Dimitar Atanasov,
surfer, Bulgaria

My name is Dimitar and I was born and raised
on the coast of the Black Sea, so enjoying and
caring for the sea is second nature to me. Our
seas are subjected to increasing amounts
of pollution from litter such as plastic bags,
bottles and cigarette butts. Large amounts
of industrial chemicals end up in our waters.
Evidence matters to me because I am
concerned about the effects this pollution
has, not only on marine life, but also on the
health of those of us who are living there and,
like me, love to surf.

environments. Having good data on the
quality of our waters, and how this changes
all year round, means we can better inform
the public. It also means we can make a
stronger case when asking for policy changes
such as limits or bans on single-use plastic
bags or stricter regulations on the chemical
contamination of EU rivers, lakes and seas.
Evidence is crucial for our mission to have a
healthier ocean. Only common EU policies
based on good evidence can change people’s
mindsets and feeling of responsibility, which
will eventually lead to more sustainable
behaviour to protect our precious waters.

Evidence matters to me because we
need to know how learning & teaching
with digital technology works and how
we can best help students to learn.
We cannot simply rely on subjective
theories of learning when teaching.

In 2010 I voluntarily founded the Bulgarian
chapter of Surfrider Foundation Europe to
work on the mission of protecting marine

— Bob, senior lecturer,
Luxembourg

Казвам се Димитър и съм роден и
израснал по Черноморското крайбрежие,
така че да се наслаждавам и да се грижа
за морето е нещо, което винаги е било
неразделна част от мен. Нашите морета
са подложени на постоянно увеличаващо
се замърсяване с полиетиленови
торбички, пластмасови бутилки и
цигарени фасове. Големи количества от
промишлени химикали достигат водите
ни. Доказателствата имат значение за
мен, защото съм загрижен за влиянието
на това замърсяване не само върху
морската среда, но и върху здравето на
тези от нас, които живеят близо до нея
или обичат сърфа като мен.
През 2010 г. доброволно създадох
българския клон на Surfrider Foundation
Europe, за да работя за мисията
по опазването на морската среда.
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Разполагайки с достоверна информация
за качеството на водите и как то се
изменя през цялата година, бихме
могли по-акуратно да запознаваме
обществото с проблема. В допълнение
ще можем да бъдем по-аргументирани,
когато искаме промени в политиките
като например ограничаване или
забрана на полиетиленовите торбички
за еднократна употреба или стриктни
регулации на химическите замърсявания
на реките, езерата и моретата на ЕС.
Доказателствата са жизнено необходими
за нашата мисия – по-добро здраве
на океана. Само общи политики на ЕС,
базирани на проверени доказателства,
биха могли да променят мисленето на
хората и чувството им за отговорност,
което в края на краищата да доведе до
по-устойчиво отношение и защита на
нашите безценни води.

What we’re asking for: when is evidence expected?

Policymaking is about finding ways to influence and organise society, so it is based on a combination of
politics, values and pragmatism. Some claims about why a policy is being introduced cannot be tested with
evidence and some can.
But while we can all agree that there are many factors in a decision, it’s useful to distinguish between where
we would expect supporting evidence, and where we wouldn’t. We have a right to know when policymakers are
simply asserting beliefs and when they are making claims about fact. There is a world of difference between
expressing political values and making promises that could one day be proved right or wrong. For example...

“We are lobbying for a local hospital as we
would like one in close proximity to our home.”

“More lives would be saved if we had a local
hospital.”

“It is not fair that some rich people don’t
play by the same rules as everyone else. Tax
loopholes should be closed.”

“Tax loopholes should be closed as it will raise
more money for the government, even if some
people leave the country as a result.”

“Our party will cap immigration because that is
what voters want.”

“Our party will cap immigration because the
country cannot financially afford to support
large numbers of immigrants.”

“Marriage is the bedrock of our society and
we should support it by introducing a married
couples’ tax allowance.”

“A married couple’s tax allowance will
increase the number of children growing
up in married households and so reduce
anti-social behaviour.”

“We don’t believe that what people do in their
personal lives is our business. So we support
decriminalisation of small amounts of cannabis
for personal use.”

“Cannabis has substantial health benefits and
we should decriminalise it.”

“Hosting the Olympics will be an exciting and
prestigious thing for our city to do.”

“Hosting the Olympics will encourage more
people to take up sport and get more exercise,
and there will be a net financial benefit from
increased tourism and investment.”

These examples were put together with the help of Dr David Robert Grimes.
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